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Abstnact. Sini Koivalo-Aydin questions the

autosegmentai method of manking the whole noot for
hanmony, because in Finnish, this would pt'oduce incorrect
fonms in derivational suffixes after neutral vowel stems '

She presents an altennative solution, whe¡"e only one root
vowel is manked fot' harmony. If al I de|ivational
suffixes, both product'ive and unpnoductìve, ane taken

into account, 'it is not clear to me how this solution
would handle front and back variation in a non-ad-hoc

way. Furthermone, if onìy productive suffixes are

considened, it nemains to be seen to what extent her

solution is needed.

Sini Koivalo-Aydìn's paper" (thìs volume) 'i s thought-
provoking, for it challenges an assumption commonly made

by autosegmentaì theorists (e.9. Goldsm'ith, 1985)'

According to this assumption, the autosegmental feature F

(=front), when it is pnesent' is associated with the

whole lexical entry rather than with individual vowels' A

lexical rule then spreads this featune over" al I vowel

posìtions of the stem. This means that once a stem is
marked with F, this feature should spread to all the

suffix vowel s as wel l , both denivational and

inflectional. But disyllabic stems that conta'in only so-

called neutral vowels i,g (e.S. mene-'go')' can pose a

problem for the treatment of harmony in derivat'ionaì
suffixes. This is because some suffixes that fol low such

stems have back har"mony (e.g. men+o'going'' noun)' whiIe

others have front harmony (e.g. men+nyt'gone"'past')'



Similar pnoblems also arise aften dìsyl labic stems where
the ficst vowel is neutral, the second vowel is å, and

the stem-final å is deleted before a derivatìonal suffix
(e.g. siirtä+¿i 'to move', siirt+o 'a move', siirt+y+ä 'to
be moved' ).

In her analysis, Kojvalo-Aydin associates the
harmonic featune F with the second vowel of disyllabic
neutral vowel stems, and not with the whole lexical
entry. Moreover, only the marked vowel can spread the
feature F to othen vowels. If the manked vowel is deleted
before the spreading of F takes place, the suffjx vowel
obtains the default value B (=back). But if F is spread
before the deletion of the marked vowel, the suffix vowel
gets the feature F. - Koivalo-Aydin first deals with
derivational suffixes attached to neutral vowel stems
(3.), and then notes (4. ) that the analysis also appì ies
to "mixed stems" l jke seinä 'wal l' , whìch get a back
derivat'ional suffix vowel if the F-marked stem-final ä is
deleted, as in sein+us 'anea by the walI'.

There u,as one crucial point in Ko'i valo-Aydin's
analysìs that was uncìeac to me: what detenmines wh ich
rule appl ies first -- the feature spreadìng nule, or the
vowel deletion rule? She mentions the possibiì ity of a

syl lable boundary between the stem and the suffix in the
underlying form me=ne+koon, where e-deletion is the
second nule. However, the suffix in me=ne+o, where e is
deleted first, must also be separated by a syllable
boundary, since eo is not a possible d'i phtong in Finnish.
This 'lack of clarity makes it difficult to see what
predictions the anaìysis makes about suffix vowel s aften
(originally dìsyllabic) stems whene the final vowels have
been deleted. In Kiparsky (1973) -- a starting point fon
Koivalo-Aydin -- the frontness vs. backness of the suffix
vowel after (surface) monosyl Iabic, neutral vowel stems
was determined by the first segment of the suffix: vowel-



initial suffixes weie predicted to be back, and

consonant-in'itial suffixes to be front. However, as

Ringen (1980) has shown, this prediction is not cornect.
For example, the pnoductive suffix -(U)Us is front if the
deleted stem-final vowel is å ( e.g., selv¿l 'clean', and

selv+yys 'clarity').
Koivalo-Aydin, as welI as Kiparsky, make no

dist inction between synchronical 1y productìve and

unproductive derivational processes. If a1 I derivational
suffixes are grouped together, a great deal of variation
aften (sunface monosyl labic) neutral vowel stems must
then be accounted for. This is illustnated in (1):

(1)
a ) he'i tt¿i+¿i ' to th row' he i tt+y+ä ' be th nown '

heitt+o 'a throw'
hei tt+iö ' nascal '

b) vetä+ä 'to pull' vet+¿iis+t¿i 'pul I quickìy'
vet+o 'a pul ì '
vet+uri 'locomotive'

Al l the suffixes in ( 1) begin with a vowel . Yet, when

attached to the same stem, some of these suffixes contain
a fnont vowel, others have a back vowel. Moreover, some

roots can have both a front and a back version of a

suffix, with somewhat different meanings, e.g. mies
(miehe-)'man': miehuus'manhood'; miehyys'masculìnìty'.
Stil I others have both vanieties of suffixes without any

effect on the meaning, e.g. pes¿i 'nest': plgE on pesye

'litten'; seinä 'wall': seinus or seinys (dial. ) 'area by

the wall'. And finally, the suffix -kkO may appear with a

back vowel even aften dìsyllabic neutral vowel stems,
e.g. villi 'wild': vil'l ikko 'madcap'; kìvi 'stone':
kivikko 'r'ocky ground'; njmi 'name': nimikko 'namesake'.
If the final stem-vowel is marked with F, as in Koivalo-



Aydin's analysis, and no vowel is deleted, frontness
should spread to the suffix, but it does not.

Another approach to the problem of suffix harmony

after neutcal vowel stems is adopted in Anderson ( 1980).

In his extensive study, Anderson looks for general
principles that govern suffix harmony. He considers
vowels to have different degrees of harmonic strength.
Thus, the so-cal led neutra'l vowel s ane weakly front
harmonic: if the stem contains a back vowel , it always
wins the harmonic battle with a "neutral" vowel. Even

individual vowels have different harmonic strengths.
Anderson hypothesizes a harmonic scale, where the hìgh

"neutral " vowel i is at the weak end, and the other
"neutnal " vowel e has a somewhat mone harmonic power.

(For a phonetic basis of a dominance scale of palatal
harmony, see Harms, L982. Hìs scale diffens somewhat fnom

Anderson's).
Two other factocs (besides the harmonic stnength of

root vowels) affect the choice of suffix hanmony in
Anderson's system. One is the quality of intenvening
consonants - a factor that t/iik (1975) has also po'inted
out. According to Anderson, grave (=back and labial )

consonants (except g) favor back hanmony ìn the suffix.
This could explain, for example, why -kkO tends to have a

back vowel in words like nimikko 'namesake'. The other
factor affecting the suffix harmony is the type of the
suffix itself. For instance, out of denivational
suffixes, those that are meaning tnansparent have the
g reatest tendency tourards front harmony. Anderson
succeeds both ìn predicting the hanmony of the suffix
vowel quite wel l, and in makìng the variation in the
suffix hanmony appear motivated.

Moreover, Anderson points out that panadigms excert
pressuce on the harmony of suffixes. Especial ly verbs
form "harmonic famil ies", as shown in (2). The fol ìowing



examples are from Andenson, Appendix A.

I entä+å 'to fly' I enn+ähtä+å

'I evä+tä 'to rest' i ev+¿ihtä+ä

reve+tä 'to rend' rep+¿iìs+t¿i

0ne could also think that a restructuring of the
den.ived form may play a nole hene: the suffix -i0, which
denives nouns from venbs, takes front har"mony if the root
venb has front harmony, even though the suffixes -0 and

-U are back when they are attached to the same verbal
noots. This is illustrated in (3).

(3) keittå+å 'to cook' keitt+iö 'kitchen'
ke'i tt+o ' soup '

elä+ä 'to live' sl+iö 'living
organism'

el+o 'l ife, ì iving'
itå+å 'to sprout' it+iö 'a spone'

'i t+u 'a sp rout'
If the suff ix vowel .i is re-ìnterpreted as being part of
the stem, then the front harmonic ö natural ly foi lows.

Let us neturn to Koivalo-Aydin's so'lution. Her aim

is to g'i ve a synchronic account of vowel harmony 'i n

suffixes. Thenefone, it would be advisable to consider
only those suffixes that ane synchronical ly productive,
and treat the resu l ts of unproductive derivation as

separate lex'ical items. Karlsson (119S2:250-268) presents
a sunvey of Finnish derivational suffixes and thei n

pr"oductìvity. t{e see that Koivalo-Aydin has unpnoductive

( 2 ) pe'itt¿i+¿i
p i ì rtå+åi

' to cove r'
'do draw'

peitt+y+¿t
p i i rt+y+ä

'to be cove ned'
'to be marked,
outl i ned'
'to fly up,
soa r'
'to have a

rest'
'to tear'



suffixes in her matenial , e.g. -q, -Us. 0n the other
hand, the reflex'ive-passive suffix -U, and -(U)Us, which
derives property names fnom adjectives and nouns, are
both productive, and they both agree in hanmony with the
the deleted stem-final vowel. This means that the
standard autosegmental method of manking the whoìe root
with F wouìd be sufficient, at least fon these suffixes.
It remains to be seen if Koivalo-Aydin's solution is
needed in a synchronical ly productive derivation.
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